# UN Rating Guide

## Packaging for Solids

### Type of Container
- 1 – Drum
- 2 – Wooden barrel
- 3 – Jerrican
- 4 – Box
- 5 – Bag
- 6 – Composite receptacle
- 7 – Pressure receptacle

### Head Type
- 1 – Closed head or no removable top
- 2 – Open head
- T – Tested with water

### Packing Group
- X – High, medium or low hazard (Packing groups I, II or III)
- Y – Medium or low hazard only (Packing groups II or III)
- Z – Low hazard only (Packing group III only)

### Type of Material
- A – Steel
- B – Aluminum
- C – Natural wood
- D – Plywood
- F – Reconstituted wood
- G – Fiberboard
- H – Plastic
- L – Textile
- M – Paper, multiwall
- N – Metal other than steel or aluminum
- P – Glass, porcelain or stoneware

### Solid Rating
- S is present only for solids

### Maximum Gross Mass (kg)
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